
Club President 
 
NIGEL DAY 
 
Welcomes 

KIRKBY LONSDALE 

Fixtures and Results 2016 - 17  

 

 

Wolves  

N1W 

 Vikings 

Cotton Traders Premier 

 Hawks  

Sale Sharks 3S  
  

September 3 
10 
17 
24 

ECCLES 
Altrincham Kersal 
BIRKENHEAD PARK 
WEST PK (ST. HELENS) 

W 
W 
L 
W 

 Caldy 
PRESTON GH 2 
Stockport 
Sale 

L 
L 
W 
L 

 CAPENHURST 
Marple 2 
WIDNES 2 
VILLAGE SPARTANS  

 L 
L 
L 
L 

October 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

Blackburn 
LEIGH 
  
Vale of Lune 
ROCHDALE 

L 
W 
 
W 
W 

 CHESTER 
Sedgley Pk 
CHESTER (Cup) 
VALE OF LUNE 
Fylde Wanderers 

L 
L 
L 
L 
HWO 

 Whitchurch 3 
LYMM 3 
 
Holmes Chapel 
CARRINGTON 

 W 
L 
 
L 
W 

November 5 
12 
19 
26 

Warrington 
BURNAGE 
Northwich 
ST. BENEDICTS 

W 
W 
W 
W 

 ROCHDALE 
Preston GH 3 
FIRWOOD WATERLOO 
Macclesfield Lions 

W 
L 
L 
L 

 Dukinfield 2 
BROUGHTON PARK 3 
Wirral 3 
MANCHESTER 2 

 HWO 
H 
HWO 
L 

December 3 
10 
17 
24 
31 

Kirkby Lonsdale 
ALTRINCHAM KERSAL 
Birkenhead Park 
 

L 
W 
L 

  
LYMM 

 
W 

 New Brighton 2 
MARPLE 2 
Widnes 2 

 W 
L 
HWO 

January 7 
14 
21 
28 

West Park (St. Helens) 
BLACKBURN 
 
Leigh 

W 
W 
 
P 

 Stockport 
Rochdale 
VALE OF LUNE 
 

W 
W 
W 

 Village Spartans 
WHITCHURCH 3 
 
Lymm 3 

 W 
W 
 
W 

February 4 
11 
18 
25 

Leigh 
VALE OF LUNE 
Rochdale 
 

L 
W 
W 

 PRESTON GH 3 
Firwood Waterloo 
LYMM 
ROCHDALE 

L 
L 
W 
L 

  
HOLMES CHAPEL 
Carrington 

  
L 
L 

March 4 
11 
18 
25 

 

WARRINGTON 
Burnage 
 
NORTHWICH 

W 
W 
 
L 
 

 Vale of Lune 
 
 
Preston GH 3 

L 
 
 
L 

 DUKINFIELD 2 
Broughton Park 3 
 
WIRRAL 3 

 L 
L 
 
L 

April 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

St Benedicts 
KIRKBY LONSDALE 
 
Eccles 

L  FIRWOOD WATERLOO 
Lymm 
 
STOCKPORT 

W  Manchester 2 
NEW BRIGHTON 2 
 
Capenhurst 

 L 

Raging Bull Senior U18 Colts  

League D and Conference C  

September 4 
11  
18 
25 

Bolton 
GLOSSOP 
Ashton U Lyne 
NORTHWICH 

W 
W 
W 
W 

 

October  2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

Crewe & Nantwich 
SEDGLEY PARK 
Liverpool Collegiate 
County Cup P Rd. 
County Cup 1st. Rd 

L 
W 
W 

 

November 6 
13 
20 
27 

ROCHDALE 
Sefton 
BIRKENHEAD PK 
Eccles 

L 
HWO 
L 
W 

 

December 4 
11 

 
January 8 

15 
22 

 
February 12 

26 
 

March 12 

WHITCHURCH 
MACCLESFIELD 
 
SEFTON 
Birkenhead Pk 
ECCLES 
 
Whitchurch 
Macclesfield 
 
Rochdale 

L 
W 
 
W 
W 
W 
 
W 

 

As the season turns the corner in to the final furlong, we welcome our friends who have travelled from the further reaches 
of the M6, Kirkby Lonsdale, to Pownall Park. 
 
As was mentioned in the KL match report from last week’s encounter with Birkenhead Park, the party wasn’t spoiled and 
they kept their 100% record of wins this season….so far!  Kirkby have to be congratulated for their season to date, a 
100% record, over 1100 points and, I know my maths is not that good but I reckon the league title is theirs!  Well done to 
players, coaches and supporters, have a good day here and….you never know? 
 
The Wolves on the other hand had a fairly wretched trip North to St Benedicts, it started an hour in to the journey with 
some doubt as to whether the pitch was playable, whilst phone calls bounced to and fro with the league representative, it 
was established that Whitehaven RUFC, whose season had already finished had a pitch that was playable.  On arrival, the 
season had clearly wound down for Whitehaven but we were made welcome and the game duly took place on a pitch that 
was waiting for the ground staff to return from the close season!  St Benedicts most definitely wanted the win more than 
the Wolves who, despite severe pressure on their opponent’s line in the dying stages were not able to level the scores.  As 
Bob MacCallum said after, once he had a pint in his hand, ‘being beaten by a better side is one thing, not starting to play 
before the last 10 minutes is another!’ 
 
The Vikings entertained Firwood Waterloo at Pownall Park last Saturday, having struggled earlier in the season away at 
Waterloo, and coming second, Bryn’s boys came out on top, running in three tries, 19 – 15.  Today, the Vikings travel the 
short distance to Lymm, hoping to complete the home and away double. 
 
New Brighton visit Pownall Park to take on the Hawks who made the trip to Cheadle last week with a depleted squad and 
despite throwing whatever, and whomever, they could find at bigger and more numerous Manchester team, were unable 
to return victorious.  Despite, New Brighton fighting for a promotion spot and on the back of seven consecutive wins, 
Macca & Jims’ squad will do whatever they can to ‘spoil the party’.  Good luck to day to all the teams. 
   
Last Sunday, in weather more akin to the Riviera, Wilmslow RUFC hosted the 1/4 final clash between Cheshire U20’s and 
Notts, Lincs & Derby U20’s, the opening salvoes were not for the faint hearted.  The attacking NLD backs and powerful 
forwards ran out of options against a stout Cheshire defence that demonstrated, you don’t have to have the biggest players 
however you do need to play together.  Cheshire U20’s, which included Wilmslow’s own Jonnie Evans, ran out winners, 
35 – 5.  This sets up a semi-final tussle against Lancashire, date and venue to be announced. 
 
Aside from our visitors from Kirkby Lonsdale, we also welcome the coaches, families and players from the Mini section 
who are joining us for lunch and an afternoon of rugby, you are all welcome and I trust you enjoy yourselves. 
 
I make no apologies of mentioning that the Wilmslow RUFC Junior Festival takes place on Saturday 29th & Sunday 30th 
April and that the Senior club have offered to assist with the car parking, so don’t be backward in coming forward and 
offer your services for a morning stint on either day….you know the drill! 
 
As this is the last home match programme of the season, may I congratulate everyone for ‘getting though another one’, I 
wish you success for the rest of this season and for whatever next season throws at you.  I would also like you all to take a 
moment and thank all those people that make your rugby club happen, from the kitchen staff, the bar staff, the 
committee, those who look after the grounds and changing rooms, all the physios, players and coaches….many who do it 
‘for the love of it’.  Buy them a beer, thank them, because without them, none of us would be able to play the sport we 
love. 
 
Have a great summer, see you next season! 

The Colts League Committee has determined to introduce a new 
format for 2016/2017 to provide a greater number of more equitable 
games for our Colts Teams.  Conferencing of the Leagues after the 
Preliminary League stages will mitigate the effects of any mis-seeding 
and will permit us to accommodate the fallout from any early season 
withdrawals. 
 
The Conference Leagues will likely be slightly different from the 
seedings for the Prelim Leagues, and Teams may be moved up or 
down a league. 
 
Prelim' League Season... 
Playing in Seeded Leagues using an 8 Team Format; the first 7 
weekends will be the Prelim' Season. Teams play each other once, 
home or away as drawn.  Trophies will be awarded to the Prelim' 
League Winners. 
 
Conference League Season... 
It is intended that The Conference Season will consist 8 team leagues 
with 14 fixtures, subject to any necessary restructuring.  
 
The County Cup Prelim Round and First Round weekends will provide 
the timescale needed to determine any restructuring required for the 
Conference Leagues and fixtures.   



The Artisan League N1W Forecasts  
Sp o ns o re d  by  T h e  A r t i sa n  M eat  C o m pa n y  

With only two games left, Draichgoch still leads the way at but only by 7 points and that is the difference between getting 6 
and 7 results correct. So still all to play for. 
 
Last week Jonty was the highest scorer but the games at West Park and especially somewhere in Cumbria fooled everone. 
 
This week there is unanimity regarding the result at Leigh and more or less agreement  about the possible results at Kersal, 
Birkenhead, Blackburn and Vale of Lune. The only contentius predictions are at Rochdale and Wilmsow. The last one 
being a real heart v head issue. I hope the majority are wrong! 
 
ON A FINAL NOTE IF ANYBODY NEW WOULD LIKE TO PLAY THIS NEXT SEASON PLEASE LET ME ON; 
 
handh@talktalk.net 

Cherry  Tree  

Farm 

Lees  Lane     
Mottram St.  

Andrew 

 

Tue - Fri  
8.00am - 5.30pm  

Sat  

8.00am - 5.00pm 

Sun  
10.00am - 4.00pm 

Matured Cheshire Ribs of Beef on the Bone, Fillets, Sirloins, Rumps : Hand Made Pork & Cracked Pepper Sausages :  

Herb Cured Pancetta : Cheshire Pork Loin Chops : Legs and Shoulders of Lamb, Free Range Poultry and lots more…………. 

Saturday 

1st April 
2017 
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Barsteward H A H H A H H 22 493    H H A A A A H 

Beer Keeper A A A H A A A 16 430    A A A A A A A 

Braveheart H A H H A H H 22 544    H H H A A H A 

Chicken Sarney H A H H A A H 19 486    A H H A A H H 

Dick D & Mutley H A H H A A A 22 539    H H H A H A A 

Draichgoch H A H H A H H 22 562    H H H A A H A 

Flying Scot H H H H A H H 19 521    H H H A A H A 

H H A H H A A H 19 553    H H H A H H A 

Jonty H A H H A H A 25 539    H H H A H H A 

Millie 29 H A H H A H H 22 501   H H H A A A A 

Nob H A H H A A H 19 553    H H H A H H A 

Red Gauntlet H A H H A H H 22 555    H H H A A H A 

Romulus & R H H H H A H H 22 548   H H H A A H A 

Shakey H A H H A A H 19 517   H H H A H H H 

Super Ted H A H H A H H 22 513   H H H A H H H 

Uncle Fester H A H H A H H 22 518   A H H A H H H 

Zoo Keeper H A H H A A A 19 519   H H H A H H A 

Results for Week H A H H H H A                    

mailto:handh@talktalk.net


NORTH 1 WEST :  
http://www.rfu.com     
http://www.rfunorth.com 
 

RAGING BULL NORTH WEST 
LEAGUES   
http://www.rfu.com    
http://www.nowirul.org.uk 

2016 - 2017 SEASON 
Wilmslow RUFC 
Kings Road 
Wilmslow 
SK9 5PZ 
 
Tel : 01625 522274 
 
pitchero.com/clubs/wilmslow 
 
 
 
 
 

Hon. President 
Nigel Day 
Immediate Past President and 
Hon. Club Chairman 
Jon Hitch 
Hon. Secretary 
Rob Milner 
Hon. Treasurer 
Alan Hill 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Wolves Captain 
Bob MacCallum 
Vice Captain 
Robert Taylor 
Wolves Team Manager 
Mike Blackett 
Vikings Captain 
Tom Raynor 
Vikings Team Manager 
Bryn Lewis 
Hawks Captain 
 
Hawks Team Manager 
James Senior 
Head Coach 
Rick Jones 
Coaches 
Richard Hughes 
 

Magazine Editor and Club Press Officer : David Pike 
Tel : 01625 525616     :      07886 588524       :       

david.psychometrics@talktalk.net 

SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS 2016-17 
 

Alan Lang : Alderley Edge Golf Club 
Artisan Meat Co : Barker Brothers : Barrington Sports  
Barry Fisher : Beauchamp Charles : Bengal Tiger Lily  

Blacc Consulting :  BOC : Byrom plc  
Calder Peel FGP : Concept Group  

Co-op Funeral Care Salford : Connections Private Travel 
Country Home Furnishing : CVSL : easyfish  

Drew Donaldson : First Leasing Corp  
Gascoigne Halman : gas-elec : Robin Gregory  

Gusto Alderley Edge : Hallams Property Consultants  
Harvey Finance and Vehicles : Norman Herring  
Ian Stewart : Jimmy Toole & The Farmers Arms 

Jon Hitch : John and Tim Holloway  
Hubron Speciality : JW Financial Planning : Kinsella Tax  

KNH Plumbing Services : Lee Floorstok  
Lymm Truckwash : M2Recruit  

 Maxwells of Wilmslow : Iain Milne : Morris Homes   
Modac Global : On Point Developments 

Paddy Mulchrone : P J Design : Printerland  
RHS Property Services : Running Bear : S C & P Jones: 

Slater Heelis: Stig  
Terra Nova School : The Vets’ Place :  

The Wilmslow Half Marathon 
Wilmslow Preparatory School : TSG Properties  

TWP Wealth : Vision Express Wilmslow   
Waters Corporation : Wheatsheaf Press  

Wilmslow IT : Wilmslow Electrical : Wilmslow Glass  
World of Business Change 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 
sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 

 

Flooring and Carpeting : Furniture 
Student Accommodation : Refurbishment  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Andy Vassell wishes the Wolves and all Wilmslow 

RUFC teams a successful 2016/17 season.  
 

Proud to  
sponsor  
Ben Day  

for the Wolves  
      
 
 
 
 

 
 

Concept FF & E Ltd., Unit 2, Adelaide St 
Macclesfield, SK10 2QS 

Tel : 01625 432608, M : 07710 574449 



 

2016-17 will surely go down in the annals of Kirkby Lonsdale as the best ever.  Only one other club 
in the land, Huddersfield in N3N, has a better record and that’s only by points difference.  There are 
plenty of other clubs though, particularly down south, who have an unbeaten league record.. KL 
have won twenty four out of twenty four league games and dropped only one bonus point all 
season.  They’ve won N1W in a canter, nobody getting anywhere near them..  The disappointment 
of the last two seasons in losing play off matches has been put behind them.  We congratulate them 

on their achievement and wish them well at Level 5 next season.  The omens must be good.  Their near neighbours at 
Kendal, who went up last season have settled in again at that level and there is still a good outside chance that their 
neighbours Penrith could make the play off against either Birkenhead Park, most likely, or, less likely, Northwich.  
 
None of this, of course, means that Bob MacCallum’s team won’t be out to end their remarkable run.  Wilmslow got closer to 
them at Underley Park than any other side has this season, even though we still ended up leaving empty handed.  
Nevertheless the recent record of results between us is heavily skewed in KL’s favour.  You have to go back to September 

2013 for Wilmslow’s last success against 
them. 
 
KL’s success is largely down to producing 
their own players through their junior section 
and through the local school in KL.  When we 
visited last December, a former master of the 
school, watching the game, told me that 
eleven of their side that day had all learnt the 
game at the town’s secondary school and it 

wouldn’t surprise me one bit if there was 
a bit of Sedbergh in some of the other 
seven on parade.   
 
The importance of a good local rugby 
playing school to the health of a town’s 
rugby club, however, cannot be 
overstated, which is why the withdrawal 
of sports college funding and reduced 
funding overall at Wilmslow High School 
should be of concern to Wilmslow Rugby 
Club.  In addition, the departure from the 
school of Stuart Dodds and Roger 
Hancock, both champions of the game 
during the High School’s recent run of 
success will also be felt.  Our club has 
benefited from better taught and better 
schooled players from the High School 

in recent seasons and we must hope 
that, despite the changes in funding, this 

will continue. 
 
Back in December, the Wolves actually led 11-7 
at half time, courtesy of an Ethan Harding try and 
two MacCallum penalties.  Kl, however, had 
looked good whenever they had possession and 
they scored a fine try when left winger Alam 
came in off his wing to break the Wolves 
defensive line.  The narrow half time advantage 
never looked sufficient with the prospect of the 
home side playing down the hill towards the town 
end of their ground and into their own favourite 
hell fire corner in the second half.   
 
It took them just fifteen minutes to score three 
tries, to put the game beyond Wilmslow and to 
secure their bonus point.  A threshing looked on 
the cards for a few moments but KL had 
achieved their goals, their storm subdued, they 
started to kick away possession and before the 
end the Wolves managed a late comeback 
through Toby Rowe.   

KIR KBY LON SDALE  

RECENT RESULTS 

Saturday 3rd. Decemeber 2016  
Saturday 16th. April 2016  
Saturday 12th. December 2015  
Saturday 21st. February 2015  
Staurday 25th. October 2014  
Saturday 12th. April 2014  
Saturday 7th. September 2013  

Kirkby Lonsdale 26 - 18 Wilmslow 
Wilmslow 15 - 25 Kirkby Lonsdale 
Kirkby Lonsdale 3 - 0 Wilmslow 
Kirkby Lonsdale 41 - 7 Wilmslow 
Wilmslow 15 - 43 Kirkby Lonsdale 
Kirkby Lonsdale 27 - 8 Wilmslow 
Wilmslow 12 - 5 Kirkby Lonsdale 



ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 

100% British Produce from 
Cheshire,  

Cumbria and  
the Welsh Borders 

Wolves Appearances and Point    
Scorers : 2016 - 17 

       

Jordan Ayrey 16 5    25 

Henry Baker 1      

Nick Barker 3 1    5 

Ed Barry 3      

Sam Beckett 9 2    10 

Mike Black 15 2    10 

Tom Bull 16 1    5 

Lewis Bundy-Davies 2      

James Burgess 4 1    5 

Sam Cutts 19 3    15 

James Coulthurst 13 5    25 

Ben Day 13 4    20 

Alex Donaldson 16 2    10 

Hugh Ellis 1 1    5 

Jonny Evans 15      

Ethan Harding 17 3    15 

Max Harvey 18 11    55 

Adam Hewitt 20 3    15 

Jack Hogan 2      

Richard Hughes 13 2    10 

Hone Karaka 6 2    10 

Ollie Lee 1      

Charlie Levings 5      

Caleb Loomans 5      

Connor Loomans 4      

Jack Masters 8      

Bob MacCallum 23 1  43 41 216 

Conor McMurdock 4 1    5 

James Nicholson 1      

Wilf Noden 2      

Harry Patch 3 1    5 

Jonny Ridley 1 1    5 

Toby Rowe 11 2    10 

Matt Shufflebottom 7      

George Smith 4      

Louis Staples 4      

Sean Street 8 3    15 

Adam Taher 6      

Alex Taylor 21 12    60 

Robert Taylor 19 4    20 

Jack Walmsley 6      

Callum Westaway 5 1    5 

Josh Whiteley 15      

Tom Williams 12 4    20 

Ollie Wilkinson 15      

Tommy Wilkinson 2      
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2016/17 

Standing Figures’ Northern School 
pair of bronzes by Austin Wright, 

just sold for a local  
estate for £4,100 

William Turner oil painting of 
Capesthorne Hall sold for £2900 



Saturday 25th. March 2017                               North 1 West & Cheshire Vase 
Wilmslow 29 - 36 Northwich 
In the end it just wasn’t Wilmslow’s day.  In an exciting top of the ground match, played on a gorgeous Spring afternoon, the 
two sides shared five tries apiece.  The difference on the scoreboard, however, was Northwich’s No. 10, Nick Baldwin, who 
landed four conversions and one penalty to Bob MacCallum’s two conversions. 
 
Baldwin had one of those afternoons that he’ll want to remember.  His field kicking from hand was pin point accurate, 
causing all kinds of havoc in the Wilmslow back three and forcing inaccurate kicks out of defence, which were just swallowed 
up by the Northwich back three, enabling them to eagerly counter attack an increasingly leaky Wilmslow defensive line.  
Four of their five tries, including the winning score in time added on, had their origins in Wilmslow kicking possession away.  
Their other score after thirty five minutes came from a wickedly difficult Baldwin kick to the corner, which had poor Sam 
Cutts caught on the hop.  In the last quarter though, the Northwich backs knew they had the beating of their Wilmslow 
opponents, having worked out which channels to attack because of defensive frailties. 
 
And yet it had still been winnable for the Wolves.  Their forwards put in a powerful display throughout.  They were masters in 
the set piece, carried the ball purposefully, won plenty of good possession and had the better field position for most of the 
afternoon.  Indeed it took Northwich half an hour to get out of their own half by which time the Wolves were 12-0 ahead.  No. 
8 Alex Taylor scored three tries, lock Adam Hewitt scored one and the other was an opportunistic effort from scrum half 
Sean Street, who had another excellent game.  It was in the Wolves’ make shift back line that the side was lacking power, 
pace and defensive organisation. 
 
Once again, Wilmslow plans were disrupted by the late withdrawals of the Looman brothers, victims of a food poisoning bug.  
Lewis Bundy-Davies came into the centre and the veteran Charlie Levings was called up at No. 7.  The Wolves made a 
good start, controlling and retaining possession and deservedly scored after fifteen minutes, when the Northwich scrum was 
sent backwards at a rate of knots on its own twenty two.  The ball squirted out, Street hacked it on and when it bounced free 
under the Northwich posts he pounced for the opening score.  The Wolves continued to dominate at this stage of the game 
and ten minutes later Alex Taylor broke off a catch and drive for the second try. 
 
The course of the game now changed when Northwich attacked first from a Wilmslow kick ahead and then from a lineout 
steal.  The Wolves still managed to get the ball back and thumped it up into the Northwich twenty two from where the visitors 
launched a fluent counter which ended with full back Du Randt running in to score.  Moments later Baldwin’s kick to the 
corner had Cutts on toast and from the lineout prop Mike Bradshaw got the touch down.  Up to this point, Northwich had 
hardly been in the game but they had clinically taken the two chances that had come their way and were now 14-12 in front. 
 
The Wolves soon got themselves back on the Northwich line and after four successive scrums, Taylor managed to get the 
touchdown from the base.  The Wolves’ pack knew it could drive the Northwich scrum back and they were fortunate not to 
have conceded a penalty try under the posts.  17 – 14 to the Wolves at half time seemed scant reward for forty minutes of 
endeavour which they had largely controlled. 
 
From the Wolves view point, the second half started with a catalogue of errors in which possession was again kicked away 
and a penalty conceded in front of the posts for offside.  Baldwin tied it up at 17 – 17.  Five minutes later another poor 
clearing kick opened up the way, this time for Du Randt to cross for his second try. 
 
The Wolves forwards responded with another bout of scrums on the Northwich line which were well defended and when 
Baldwin kicked a turnover down the field, the threat looked to have passed.  Not at all.  Street suddenly broke from a midfield 
scrum and released Hewitt who had the pace to hold off the defence for the Wolves fourth try. 
 
Northwich replied with Joel Barber bursting through some weak tackling to restore their lead but not for long.  The Wolves 
still put together several decent phases which ended with Taylor bull dozing his way over to tie it up again. 
 
The game was now close to the end of normal time if not already into time added on.  Northwich got possession from the 
restart and Baldwin with a well judged kick for his winger to run onto forced a knock on in the Wilmslow back three.  From 
the ensuing scrum they got a very kickable looking penalty.  It was the only blot on Baldwin’s performance all afternoon as 
he sent it wide.  Wolves flanker Tom Ball was up to claim MacCallum’s drop out and set off down the field close to halfway.  
With five tries against four, the Wolves only had to retain possession  to run down the clock.  A draw would have taken them 
through to the final of the Cheshire Vase and kept them in third place in the League.  But that’s all history now.  The ball was 
kicked deep into Northwich territory and in a fitting finale to a fine match, at least from a neutral and visitors’ point of view, 
they recycled it left and finding the Wolves defence AWOL ran from deep in their own half for No. 8 Chris Dale to grab the 
winning try. 
 
Rick Jones just shrugged his shoulders afterwards.  In many respects, he said, it was a really good performance from the 
Wolves.  We scored some good tries, we looked busy and pacey in the warm spring sunshine, something which has been 
missing in recent weeks but you can’t kick the ball away badly as often as we did and then get away with all the tackles we 
missed.  Northwich were far too good a side to let all that go unpunished. 
. 

Cheshire U20s 35—5 Notts, Lincs & Derbys                  Sunday 2nd. April 
Nick Jones Reports 
A fine spring afternoon, a vibrant vocal crowd of supporters on Wilmslow’s Memorial Ground terraces and a fresh re-lined and 
rolled playing surface all set the scene for an exciting encounter in this ¼ final clash on home turf between Cheshire and the 
Nottingham RUFC Academy squad that comprised the vast majority of the Notts/Lincs/Deby team.  A very physical opposition 
were with few exceptions larger in stature than their hosts, and it was quite apparent immediately after K.O. there was clear 
intent to ‘feed’ all their ball swiftly across the park to their accomplished centres and wings as if playing a 10’s fixture. 
 
What NLD perhaps did not expect was the tenacious young Cestrian’s rapidly unpicking their game plan, thwarting waves of 
attack with a solid defence. The bigger men were surprised by the self believe of their determined counterparts. NLD frustration 
spilled out with several isolated ‘off the ball skirmishes’ against the hosts. This frustration was managed well by the Referee and 
his able A/R’s, who not only played equal advantage but encouraged a free flowing game of rugby in ideal conditions 
implementing  rules by clearly expressing decisions. At 20 minutes an NLD penalty awarded close to the sticks was pulled wide, 
and the relentless ‘Battle’ for position, territory and control continued. At 35mins stage, with a blank scoreboard, a solid 
movement by the Cheshire forwards from a penalty against NLD released a very mobile prop to take a ball at speed, in space 
and charge over for the Cestrian’s first converted score.  7-0 HT 
 

Make no mistake, NLD had the players to turn this game around. The 
Cheshire coaches’ advice in the interval was heeded well, Refreshed, 
Hydrated and focussed NLD were virtually prevented from stepping across 
the ½ way line. They were pinned back by their dominant determined hosts, 
and five further tries were swiftly amassed by Cestrians taking full control of 
the fixture at every scrum and line-out, placing this game well out of reach of 
the visitors. Three forwards tries and two well-timed runs dotted down by very 
able backs, was all the ‘fun in the sun’ the Cestrian’s could muster before the 
final whistle blew. 
 
With the trimmings a 35 v 5 win to the hosts now means (by way of the 
groups) that we will again meet Lancashire in the Semi-final (Date / Venue to 
be confirmed – detail to follow) The NLD post dinner address dismissed their 
performance taking solace in the fact that before this game had commenced 
they had secured 12 players into the Midland Counties Team.  I’m sure they 
will be a more cohesive team next season. 

 
After the game Coach Finnemore stated “The guys adapted well in 
the first half, they read the game and put up a solid defence, when 
they then took control of the game it was free flowing running rugby, 
but we are now focussed on Lancashire, who will bring a different 
team than the last one to play us, so were back in training to iron out 
a few issues and plan ahead”  Manager Ian Stanton  made a similar 
observation “The boys have played well today, this game is out of 
the way, and at the on pitch debrief  all the Lads were focussed on 
was the next game, They have gelled and have done everything we 
have asked from them so far, They now want more”.  Thanks must 
be made to the travelling parents, supporters and the generosity / 
hospitality of Wilmslow RUFC in hosting this fixture.  It should be 
mentioned that Wilmslow catering and hospitality post game ( for a 
later function ) were disrupted by a late kick off caused  as a result of 
the Wheels on the NLD Bus falling off on route to the game. 





easyfish in Chapel Lane  
WISHING ALEX TAYLOR AND THE WOLVES  

A SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

 

 

What they said at Northwich 
If beating Birkenhead Park the previous week had announced Northwich’s arrival at this level, then this was surely its 
echo.  Poetic then that the final whistle was greeted with silence by a home support not used to seeing their charges lose 
in front of them.  Not that the Blacks will care much.  They are now favourites to finish third in North One West, and their 
latest victory brings with it the bonus of a place in next month’s Cheshire RFU Vase final.  Coincidentally, they’ll face Park 
here. 
 
Beforehand, director of rugby Martin Poste said proof of the Blacks’ progress his season lay in their pragmatism.  They 
needed plenty of it against the Wolves, with the absence of John Dudley from the second row prompting a reshuffle to 
accommodate debutant Jack Atherton.  Dudley’s bulk was missed particularly at the scrum.  And they had to adapt again 
for the final 20 minutes, during a spell when Wilmslow were applying maximum pressure, after losing prop Mike Bradshaw 
to a knee injury.  Brad Bates, his replacement, did not let them down. 
 
“We’ve not come this far to leave with nothing,” said Rick Smith during a pause in play late on.  His teammates paid 
attention, summoning their final reserves of energy to send captain Chris Dale to the line in the third minute of added time. 
Nick Baldwin’s conversion, his fourth on a sunny afternoon, put Northwich out of reach. 
 
They had felt like a remote prospect during the game’s opening quarter, dominated in every way by the home team. 
It yielded two tries, one of them converted, and the men from Moss Farm did not make up meaningful yards until a raid on 

their left in the 26th minute.  They did not panic though, and troubled the scorers for the first time when Dale charged to 
the line after Kyle Lindsay timed perfectly a pass inside.  Baldwin added the extras, and he did so a second time after 
Bradshaw dotted down a pushover try. 
 
Wilmslow rallied though, edging into an interval lead with an unconverted score before the break.  The Blacks had seen 
enough to be encouraged, and Baldwin restored parity from a penalty early in the second period.  Full-back Will Du Randt 
raced to the whitewash shortly afterwards, a timely reminder that Northwich’s backs division can still be potent even if 
possession is scarce.  And it was exactly that for the next 20 minutes, during which Blacks repelled everything thrown at 
them.  Wilmslow finally broke through after their scrum-half darted forward following an attacking lineout, a successful 
conversion levelling the scores again at 22-22. 
 
As legs tired, Joel Barber picked a perfect moment to dissect the hosts’ defence with a piercing burst that yielded a fourth 
try.  Baldwin improved the centre’s score, but the ebb and flow of an absorbing contest was demonstrated by Wilmslow 
replying almost immediately a converted try of their own.  Nerves jangled when Baldwin drifted a penalty kick wide, but he 
did not err again after Dale’s last lung-bursting dash. 

Kirkby Lonsdale 32—19 Birkenhead Park 
This was Park’s last chance this season to rain on Kirkby’s parade – they couldn’t do it.  It was a battle royal almost from 
the off when Park kicked off towards the town, the beautifully flighted ball came back their way and they laid siege to 
Kirkby retaining possession and attacking repeatedly with both forwards and backs. The home defence was sorely tested 
but that’s happened before and, like before, it didn’t yield. 
  
Park had the first chance for points with a long range penalty which was dead centre but fell just short under the posts.  
They came back again from Kirkby’s restart and the pressure they applied in the first ten minutes was intense. 
  
With rare possession Kirkby finally got an attack going and there were early signs that Park, in an effort to close Kirkby 
down, were going to treat being offside in the Irish fashion of letting the ref tell them when they were.  They were getting 
away with it until KL stand-off Dave Barton spotted this and chipped the ball over the top for right wing Martyn Knapton to 
gather and put in a run to the corner.  He was tackled but laid the ball back, several thrusts from the pack were held until 
Ben Walker saw a minute gap and was through wide out right for the first try, 
  
Park replied with a penalty but Kirkby had settled into a rhythm.  Second row Matt Hughes put in a thundering run breaking 
several tackles to to take play to the edge of the Park twenty two but he had drawn cover in and the move was completed 
when wing Harry Huddleston found space down the right touchline to score the second try.   Three penalties for Park and 
one for KL had it 13-12 as half time approached but a further award for KL led to a lineout and break by Barton who 

scored by the posts,  Despite all their pressure Park had not managed a try during this period.but KL had three despite 
seeing little possession.   
 
The second half was just as attritional and brutal with Park dominating possessiion.and territory but KL managed two more 
tries through Huddleston and Knapton.  Late on Park did rumble over and kick the conversion but that mattered not. 
 
Despite scant possession throughout, KL had scored five tries and successfully resisted Park’s one dimensional game. 

It was the end of the trail for Mike Black, when he made his last 
regular appearance for the Wolves against Warrington on 4th. 
March.   
 

Mike now takes up a new London based senior management position with his employer’s L’Oreal.   Since 
arriving at Wilmslow from Newcastle University seven years ago, he has been a prominent member of our 
club.  He learnt his rugby in the junior section at Alnwick, a club much like Wilmslow, and played for his 
school side at Merchiston.  He’ll be a big loss to us and always welcome back.   
 
We wish him every success in his new role.  



Available to order by phone, please call us on   

0161 930 6010 

 

Quote Reference :  

RF293 for £10.00 discount 

Cotton Traders Premier League - Conference B 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Firwood Waterloo 2 11 8 0 3 443 180 263 35 0 

Preston Grasshoppers 3 11 8 0 3 361 260 101 35 0 

Lymm 2 10 7 0 3 346 182 164 31 0 

Vale of Lune 2 10 6 0 4 283 183 100 28 0 

Wilmslow 2 10 5 0 5 221 288 -67 25 0 

Rochdale 2 10 1 0 9 124 375 -251 13 0 

Stockport 2 10 1 0 9 113 423 -310 13 0 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Widnes 2 24 18 1 3 885 304 581 85 0 

Holmes Chapel 1 24 19 1 4 863 427 436 82 0 

New Brighton 2 24 18 0 5 900 356 544 81 0 

Capenhurst 1 24 13 2 5 594 407 187 73 0 

Wirral 3 24 13 0 10 756 551 205 66 0 

Carrington 1 24 11 2 9 681 467 214 64 3 

Manchester 2 24 13 2 8 675 545 130 64 0 

Broughton Park 3 24 10 1 12 706 536 170 58 0 

Dukinfield 2 23 7 1 11 376 701 -325 53 0 

Village Spartans 1 24 7 0 17 530 840 -310 45 0 

Lymm 3 24 7 0 15 539 885 -346 43 0 

Marple 2 24 5 0 19 465 992 -527 39 0 

Wilmslow 3 24 7 0 14 588 689 -101 36 -6 

Whitchurch 3 23 2 0 18 227 1085 -858 26 0 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Birkenhead Park  10 8 0 2 177 105 72 26 0 

Rochdale  10 7 0 3 257 109 148 24 0 

Wilmslow  10 6 0 4 153 177 -24 22 0 

Macclesfield  10 4 0 6 165 196 -31 16 0 

Whitchurch  10 3 0 7 190 168 22 16 0 

Eccles  10 2 0 8 153 340 -187 14 0 

Sefton  9 1 0 8 64 137 -73 8 0 

Sale Sharks Leagues -  Division 3 South 

Senior Colts Confernce - C  

   

25th. March 
Preston GH 65 - 10 Vikings 

Wirral 78 - 43 Hawks 
 

1st. April 
Vikings 19 - 15 Firwood Waterloo 

Manchester 52 - 5 Hawks 

Vikings v Firwood Waterloo 

1st. April 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Today’s end of season recipe is a bit of Welsh fusion cooking.  Just 
imagine a Chinese or Thai chef somewhere west of Offah’s Dyke 
adding an oriental touch to Welsh lamb or Kirkby Lonsdale lamb for 
that matter. 
 
ORIENTAL STYLE LAMB AND LEEKS 
 
For four people you’ll need 1kg of lamb neck fillet sliced into bite sized 
chunks, 4tbsp of stir fry oil, 2 peeled sliced onions, 4 cloves of garlic 
peeled and crushed, 1 green chilli seeded and finely chopped, 3 thin 
leeks diagonally sliced thinly, 5tbsp oyster sauce, seasoning, one 
large glass of dry sherry. 
 
Heat half the oil in a pan and soften the onions, garlic and chilli but 
don’t brown them.  Now add the leeks and cook for about three 
minutes.  Set aside in a dish.  Now heat the rest of the oil and fry the 
lamb pieces until sealed and brown.  Return the onion and leek mix to 
the pan, add the oyster sauce and sherry and give it all a good stir 
before simmering for a few minutes.  Season to taste. 
 
Serve with a savoury basmati rice.  The precooked ones by ’Tilda’ in 
the supermarket give you a choice of flavours and can be microwaved 
in about two minutes.   
 
To drink , we want something medium bodied.  New Zealand where 
they know about sheep produce some excellent pinot noir.  You could 
also go for an NZ Riesling or if it’s hot and sunny, a full bodied sort of 
rosé. 
 
MOSTYN’S SAVOURY RAREBIT WITH SHERRY 
 
This is just what you’d want to finish the meal with. 
 
For four people you’ll need 225gm of mature grated Welsh cheddar, 1 
beaten egg, 1tbsp Dijon mustard, 2tbsp double cream, 2tbsp dry 
sherry, good dash of Worcester sauce, dash of Tabasco, seasoning to 
taste, four thick slices of white bread, watercress to garnish. 
 

Mix the cheese, egg, mustard, cream, sherry, Worcester sauce, 
Tabasco and seasoning together.   
 
Toast the bread, cut off the crusts and spread with the cheese 
mixture.  Place under the grill until the cheese is brown and bubbling.   
 
Serve with a garnish of watercress.   
 
To drink, well personally I’d open another bottle of the NZ Pinot Noir.  
Try ‘Russian Jack’, which they have at Majestic.  It’s a classy drink 
from the Martinborough region of the North Island. 

 

 

 

                                                        Jacuzzi® Hydromassage can form an essential part of Sports and 

                                                      Fitness programs, helping to relax the body after exercise and 

                                               repair itself to prepare for the following day. Only Jacuzzi® 

                                                      Hydromassage offers your body the total all over body massage 

                                                         that will treat your joints and muscles with the care that they 

need to ensure you are feeling great after exercise.  Train harder, recover faster with Jacuzzi 

Hydromassage available from Jones Bathrooms 

 

Bathroom Showroom Wilmslow 01625 445742 

91 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH 

 

Act as a positive 
role model to  all 
players. 
 
Abide by the RFU’s 
Child Protection 
Guidance in 
relation to verbal 
and emotional 
abuse.  Remember 
that children play 
primarily for their 
own enjoyment not 
that of spectators. 
 
Acknowledge good 
play, effort and 
performance 
irrespective of 
team or player.  
Shout ‘for’ players 
not ‘at’ them.  
Never ridicule a 
player. 
 
Respect match 
officials’ decisions 
even if they appear 
to have made a 
mistake.  
Remember they 
are volunteers too. 
 
Never verbally 
abuse players, 
coaches, match 
officials or fellow 
spectators.  Such 
abuse can create a 
negative 
environment for 
players, which their 
behaviour will often 
reflect. 

 
Explicitly calling 
the opposition 

team’s touch judge 

a b cheat  
because you 

disagree with him 
over where the ball 

went into touch, 
whether or not it 

was in touch at all 
or  

who the throw has 
been awarded too 

is forbidden. 
Abuse of Match 
Officials 
 
Code of Conduct 
regulations state 
that a person shall 
not abuse, threaten 
or intimidate a 
referee, touch 
judge or other 
match official, 
whether or not on 
the field of play.  
Crude or abusive 
language or 
gestures towards 
officials is not 
permitted. 
 
Abuse is defined 
as individual 
perception of 
personal 
degradation, be it 
mental, or physical 
before, during and 
after a game and 
includes verbal or 
physical assault, 
intimidatory 
conduct and/or 
racial and sexual 
harassment. 
 
Abusive behaviour 
affects the 
reputation of the 
club and will not be 
tolerated.   
 
Action will be taken 
against any 
member or other 
spectator  
considered to be in 
breach of the IRB 
Code of Conduct. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE AREA’S LEADING INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENCY  
 

Wishing Wi lmslow Rugby Club  
A Successfu l  2016 -  17  Season 

 
18 Of f i ces  throughout  North Chesh ire  and South Manchester  

 
42 Alder ley  Road,  Wi lms low,  SK9 1NY  

t  01625 536434    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co.uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2015-16 

RESIDENCE 9 UPVC 

The business end of the season has still a few matters to be resolved but by the end of this afternoon, they should 
nearly all be resolved.  It’ll be adieu to Kirkby Lonsdale for certain as they go up to National 3 North for what I 
guess will be the first time in their history.   
 
Birkenhead Park look the likeliest to finish second but haven’t they made hard work of it since January and Northwich 
could yet nip in at the death.  Not much argument that the Northwich Blacks have been the second best side in this league 
for the last four months.  The play off will be against either West Hartlepool or Penrith.  It worked for Penrith last 
time they opted for the North East and it looks as though it could again.  Actually, I just think they 
wanted to avoid having to play their recent bogey side again  - that’s Wilmslow!  
 
At the other end of the table, Eccles will be going back to Level 7 and will be accompanied by 
any two of Leigh, West Park, Altrincham Kersal or Rochdale.  Leigh and West Park, who have 
just had a five point penalty imposed upon them, look favourites for the drop.  Which one of 
them will draw the North Lancs and Cumbrian straw next season?  Perversely, it’ll probably be 
the one with the furthest to travel. 
 
From SLC1, Manchester will be back with us next season and it’s possible that ‘team bonding 
drinkathlon’ trips to the IOM could be back on the agenda again with Douglas favourites to finish in 
second place.  Broughton Park, LSH, Bowdon and Widnes, all decent clubs, will have to wait another season to challenge 
again for a return to this level. 
 
On the way down, we look forward to renewing Middleton/Koenen rivalry with Stockport.  At least, their misery will end and, 
as always, hope will spring eternal.  It’s been ‘annus horribilis’ for them, twenty four played, twenty four lost, and a points 
for/against deficit of 1184 and still growing.  Word has it that a new coaching team has been appointed at Davenport so we 
can bet that the phones will be busy as they seek to get their players back.  It looks like Stockport will almost certainly be 
accompanied by Firwood Waterloo, who are seven points behind Morley with a points for/against deficit of 533 with just 
two to more to play.  Much good adopting their sponsor’s name has done them.   
 

With two North West 
sides dropping out of 
National 3 North, the 
league organisers may 
have to resort to their 
favourite game of 
moving clubs into an 
adjoining league from 
either the North East or 
Midlands.  Rochdale 
and/or Carlisle could 
easily find themselves in 
the North East or either 
Northwich or Wilmslow 
could find themselves 
heading for the Midlands. 
 

Hopefully that won’t 
happen and we can look 
forward to local derbies 
and bragging rights 
between Wilmslow, 
Manchester, Stockport 
and Burnage for the first 
time.  That would 
command plenty of 
parochial interest and 

little in the way of travelling. 
 
From further afield, Carlisle look assured of being back at this level next season and either Aspatria or De La Salle will 
contest the play off.  No way back yet for Wigton so The Old Crown at Hesket Newmarket will have to wait another season 
to see whether the hordes of Wolves supporters will be returning. 
 
Further up the leagues, Macclesfield will be plying their trade again in National 2 North, having found Level 3 once again a 
slog too far.  Caldy are assured of promotion to National 1 for the first time in their history and are now undisputedly the 
kings of the Wirral.  Sale will have a home play off against either Old Ethamians (who!) or Chinnor.  As an aside, there’s a 
good gastro pub in Chinnor, with a Michelin star, if you’re ever passing through - The Sir Charles NapierI  I would back 
Sale to win that play off and to advance to National 1 alongside Caldy.  That will signal the end of Macclesfield’s hegemony 
as Sale will once again be top dogs around here.  Filthy lucre as always will win out in the end!     
 

North 1 East P W D L PF PA PD Pts B Pts Adj 

Pocklington 24 20 0 4 685 281 404 94 14 0 

West Hartlepool 24 17 2 5 556 374 182 84 12 0 

Penrith 24 16 2 6 786 337 449 83 15 0 

Alnwick 24 16 1 7 596 329 267 77 11 0 

North Lancs & Cumbria P W D L PF PA PD Pts B Pts Adj 

Carlisle 23 20 0 3 675 262 413 98 18 0 

De La Salle (Salford) 24 20 0 4 636 368 268 92 12 0 

Aspatria 24 19 0 5 825 327 498 91 15 0 

Oldham 24 15 1 8 644 451 193 74 12 0 

South Lancs & Cheshire 1 P W D L PF PA PD Pts B Pts Adj 

Manchester 24 20 1 3 902 332 570 101 19 0 

Douglas (I.O.M.) 23 20 0 3 945 348 597 95 15 0 

Broughton Park 24 17 0 7 886 437 449 85 17 0 

Glossop 22 16 0 6 706 279 427 80 16 0 



 

 

 
 

Just identify yourself as a Wilmslow Rugby 

Club member by producing either your 

valid 2015 - 16 membership handbook at the 

following retail outlets or the participating 

retailer’s card to receive substantial 

discounts off listed prices. 

Stationery Solutions, Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

(excluding print cartridges) 

Chapel Interiors, Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

Gusto, London Road, Alderley Edge 

(see their advertisement to apply for a Gusto 

sponsorship card.  Prior bookings advised) 

Bengal Tiger Lily Indian Cuisine, Congleton Rd., 

Nether Alderley (restaurant menu only) 

S C & P Jones, 91-102 Chapel Lane,  

Motrax Motor Accessories, Chapel Lane,  



 
 

THE BRITISH & IRISH 

LIONS  
 
 
 

 

2017 TOUR TO NEW ZEALAND 
 
3rd.  June    NZ PROVINCIAL BARBARIANS       Toll Stadium, Whangarei 
 
7th.  June     BLUES                                               Eden Park, Auckland 
 
10th. June     CRUSADERS                                   AMI Stadium, Christchurch 
 
13th. June      HIGHLANDERS                               Forsyth Bar Stadium, Dunedin 
 
17th. June     ALL BLACKS                                    International Stadium, Rotorua 
 

20th. June     CHIEFS                                             FMG Stadium, Hamilton 
 
24th. June      ALL BLACKS                                    Eden Park, Auckland 
 
27th. June      HURRICANES                                 Westpac Stadium, Wellington 
 
1st.  July         ALL BLACKS                                   Westpac Stadium, Wellington 
 
8th.  July         ALL BLACKS                                   Eden Park, Auckland 
 
All Kick Off Times: 8.35am.  GMT 

 

At the A J Bell Stadium 
 

Friday 9th. September      8.15pm 
Harlequins 

 
Friday 16th. September    7.45pm  
Gloucester 
 
Saturday 1st. October       2.30pm 
Leicester Tigers 

 
Sunday  20th. November   1.00pm 
Saracens 
 
Friday 2nd. December       8.15pm 
Exeter Chiefs 

 
30/31 Dec or 1 Jan            TBC 
Bristol Rugby 
 
Friday 10th. February        8.15pm 
Newcastle Falcons 

 
Friday 17th. February        8.15pm 
Wasps 
 
Friday 3rd. March              8.15pm 
Northampton Saints 

 
Friday 7th. April                 8.15pm 
Worcester Warriors 

WRUFC is once again supporting Wooden Spoon, the 
children’s charity of rugby founded in 1983 to help improve 
the lives of disabled children locally. 
 
The Wooden Spoon Charity focuses on providing funding 
to organisations across the UK such as specialist schools, 
other charities and community projects that give support, 
treatment or respite care to children with disabling or life-
limiting medical conditions or who are living in areas of 
severe social deprivation. 
 
Wooden Spoon has become one of the largest UK funders 
of respite and medical treatment centres, 
sensory rooms, specialist playgrounds, sports activity areas 
and community-based programmes.  So far grants 
exceeding £22 million to 600  projects have been made, 
helping over 1 million young people and children in need.. 
 
In October 2011, Wooden Spoon was awarded the IRB 
Spirit of Rugby Award and as such is the first and only 
charity to receive this accolade. 
 

 The cup was first presented in 1957, 60 years ago this year.  The first winner being 
Ian Lauchlan now in Canada  . David Garner was a huge benefactor of our club as 
well as President, Secretary for 30 odd years, and as for 20 years as a very impartial 
Touch Judge.  He happened to be President the year that Wilmslow hosted an 
England Trial.  He also managed to get a very prestigious National Horse Trial to 

the ground which included amongst others Harvey( v sign) Smith . He put his heart and soul into the 
club over many many years and is not forgotten    
 
This year’s Garner Cup will be held at Prestbury Golf Club on 4th. May.  Full details from David Barker. 

Gus Fiennes playing 

for a Sale Sharks 

Junior Development  

side against 

Gloucester.  Following 

a 28-10 win, Gus, Sam 

Higginson and Tom 

Pye have all been 

selected for the Sharks 

team playing in next 

week’s National 

Academy competition 

at Wellington School. 

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=L&ai=BLY-dDfEwVsfoMY2pbIyfroAPy5WNlwcAAAAQASDzzLMhOABY06SKjJECYLuOsIPQCrIBEnd3dy5zYWxlc2hhcmtzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBAtoBImh0dHA6Ly93d3cuc2FsZXNoYXJrcy5jb20vaG9tZS5waHCpAgz55oXbpLk-wAIC4AIA6gIZLzQxMDQ5NTIzL3Nr


It is hard to believe, but Wilmslow 
had and organised Horse Shows on 
the Ground. 

There were two events, 1967 and 1968, 
with the latter being one of the major 
events to select show jumpers for the 
forthcoming Olympics. All the stars 
were there, including (and these names 
are for the older generation!), Wilf  
Wooler, Pat Smythe, Harvey Smith and 
many more.  The main ring was on the 
first pitch, with the collecting ring on 
the other pitch. The jumping course 
went through the posts, round the 
pitch and over a water jump, which is 
still there, buried under the grass in 
front of the stand. As usual, when 
Wilmslow Rugby Club put on an 
event, everything went smoothly. 
There was a huge crowd and a very 
large number of competitors, from the 
professionals down to Pony Club 
children, but after the two years it 
folded, because not only did it wreck 
the ground, but it made no money.  
After all these years, those who were 
involved could never understand 
where the money went.  I do know 
that there were several silver cups for 
the various competitions, but nobody 
took a note of where they went. 
 
Another transitory event was the “One 
Day Market” also in the summer. We 
used to have a Ladies 
Committee, who made the team 
teas and provided hot drinks at 
half-time. They sold any left-over 
meals to the home players and 
made a profit over the season. 
How things have changed.  They 
persuaded members they knew 
had a business to put up a stall 
selling their wares; they 
advertised in the local paper for 

stall holders and they had a large 
area in the middle of the hall for 
jumble. The stallholders paid a 
small fee so, with that, the 
jumble and selling coffees and 
teas, the ladies made a good 
amount of money for the club. 
One of the stall holders was the 
late lamented Peter Poizer, who 
ran a lingerie factory. With 
setting up his stall and helping 
the ladies with their jumble, he 
took his sweater off. He couldn’t 
find it when it was time to close, 
so he asked people to save it 
when they were clearing up. He 
saw it the next Saturday being worn by Trevor Farrington, who had paid a 
pound for it on the jumble stall. 
 
Dear old Doreen Fitton, also lately lamented, made a banner to go across 
Grove Street. It took her ages and was a real struggle to put up. When it 
was up, we could see that she had printed “Wimslow” by mistake. The local 
paper printed a photograph, to everyone’s amusement, but it was good 
publicity. 

Saturday 1st. April 2017                                                         
North 1 West 
St. Benedict’s 20 - 13 Wilmslow 
It was a 9am. start from Kings Road for the trip to 
St. Benedict’s, writes Barry Fisher.  At 9.25, their 
chairman then rang from his home to tell us that 
someone had been down to look at the pitch.  It 
was waterlogged and the game was off.   Mike 
Blackett rang the League Secretary to advise 
him, only to hear that someone else had rung him 
to tell him that it was 70/30% in favour of playing.  
After a series of phone calls, an alternative pitch 
in Whitehaven was found and declared playable. 
 
To say that this pitch was playable was a joke.  
There was a choice of two pitches, both small, 
with grass having not been cut since October and 
no line markings.  But, having got there it was 
decided that the game should go ahead.   
  
It seemed to suit St. Benedict’s more than 
Wilmslow. Their team, having had three of their 
best players rested for the Birkenhead game, 
were really up for it and were the first to the 
breakdown and were diligent in their defence.  
The referee, from Carlisle, was extremely 
pernickety regarding  offside and Wilmslow were 
the main culprits, leading to a converted penalty 
for S. B’s   
 
For a while, Wilmslow then got their act together 
and from a lineout near the opposition line, Max 
Harvey scored under the posts. His eleventh try 
of the season.  This was converted by Bob 
MacCallum, who followed shortly after with a 
penalty for a 10-3 lead. 
 
With play mainly in the Wilmslow half, St. B’s 
continued to press and from some loose play, 
they passed out to the backs, who outpaced our 
defence and scored.  
 
Sadly, the second half was no better from 
Wilmslow. But for the hard graft of Alex Taylor 
and Max Harvey the score would have been 
much worse. St. B’s kicked a penalty and, 
inevitably, following a fair shoulder charge racing 
for a ball over the dead ball line, Josh Whitely 
was adjudged to have fouled and the referee 
having listened to the baying from the home 
crowd, got out his yellow card. 
 
MacCallum added a second penalty towards the 
end of the game to make the final score 20.-13 
 
Max Harvey was awarded the Man of the Match 
accolade and had to gulp down a pint of 
Whitehaven beer for his efforts.  I suspect this is 
stop any player from Wilmslow up there next 
season from trying too hard. 
 
Since the Wolves win over Vale of Lune in 
January, the team have not been firing on all 
cylinders. Three very close wins against 
Rochdale, Warrington and Burnage, had been 
mixed with  two, now three, losses, all close but if 
they had been playing as well as they were  
before Christmas, these could all have been won.   
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Waters Wilmslow Half  Marathon 
19th. March 
It wasn’t the best of Sunday mornings at the Church in Mobberley as the Waters Wilmslow Half 
Marathon passed by in the 33rd. Wilmslow Half Marathon.  The daffodils, as is usual, were in full 
flower, a touch of early spring was in the air but it was otherwise grey and showery, not particularly 
cold but no sign of any sun.  Excellent conditions for the competitors but less pleasant for spectators.  
 
There didn’t seem to be as many spectators gathered on the pavement to cheer the runners on as in 
previous years, no doubt put off by the weather.  This part of the course is marshalled by Wilmslow 
Lacrosse and their juvenile members entertained themselves by practicing their catching and stick work 
in the middle of the road with an old tennis ball until the arrival of the first runners.  Ambulances were 
discretely parked in the car park facing the church.  A Chorlton Runners support crew was also present 
in full voice every time one of their team went past and judging by their frequent cries of exhortation, it 
seemed they had a very big team. 
 
The leaders appeared after being on the road for just forty nine minutes, about fifteen minutes ahead of 
the main body of the race.  Phalanxes of runners then went by ‘en masse’ for the next hour until 
thinning out as the tail enders went through.  The last runner, an elderly lady, passed at about 12.45pm., 
closely followed by a car, displaying a last runner notice, and two trucks picking up and clearing away 
race paraphernalia. 
 
By 1.00pm Sunday lunchers were arriving at the Church Inn and if they hadn’t had known, there was 
no evidence to remind them of the hordes that had just gone by.  There’s no doubt that the 
organisation of the race is now very finely tuned.      
 
This year’s winner was Mo Abu-Rezek of Altrincham AC in 66-27 minutes.  Matt Bond of Sale H. and 
AC. Contested it all the way until the final four hundred metres finishing four seconds behind.  Andrew 
Davies of Stockport H. and AC. finished in third place a minute later.  Fanni Gyurko of Central AC. 
was the first lady home in 78–11. 
 
The first Wilmslow runner was Peter Speake in 75-02 and the first Wilmslow lady was Janine Ellis in 93
-11.   
 

This year the lead beneficiary was the Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital. 

 
Finally a word of thanks from the Half Marathon committee to all those people and organisations from 
the Rugby Club to the Phoenix Club, from the Running Club and many others who volunteer to help 
on the day and without whom it just couldn’t happen.        

 
www.wilmslowhalfmarathon.org.uk 

 



League North 1 West 

2016-17 

League Fixtures & Results—2016/2017 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Altrincham Kersal  22/4 12-28 3-36 43-24 13-46 31-14 12-19 43-28 17-29 18-18 19-20 8/4 20-21 

Birkenhead Park 37-21  34-6 26-25 8/4 25-35 37-10 26-24 27-30 125-0 29-26 55-17 62-12 28-17 

Blackburn 13-9 20-20  25-27 34-3 14-27 71-5 24-15 21-19 8/4 13-20 17-0 14-36 21-14 

Burnage 31-34 15-22 21-27  29-15 13-37 45-10 24-17 22/4 27-24 12-25 20-16 40-3 6-13 

Eccles 9-29 6-54 18-27 21-27  16-35 21-27 10-31 12-44 20-33 22-7 28-33 24-45 22/4 

Kirkby Lonsdale 62-13 32-19 1/4 53-0 91-0  55-8 46-19 62-3 52-3 16-0 48-0 72-0 26-18 

Leigh 19-11 21-37 10-50 17-18 29-12 10-66  8/4 15-8 9-43 4/3 29-39 18-0 23-18 

Northwich 43-20 32-6 45-31 41-15 61-0 21-24 24-21  30-13 28-3 22/4 41-36 44-0 6-21 

Rochdale 12-7 15-45 3-22 6-12 15-12 5-55 25-15 13-27  16-8 28-5 8/4 17-20 17-20 

St. Benedicts P 20-38 19-7 11-33 17-15 7-36 22/4 19-23 P  31-0 25-7 21-0 20-13 

Vale of Lune 23-20 13-3 26-5 8/4 38-12 8-50 29-18 8-21 54-17 15-8  29-24 19-17 19-40 

Warrington 41-27 23-31 42-15 17-10 34-22 14-52 37-28 26-27 28-23 28-26 36-33  22/4 36-46 

West Park St. Helens 6-15 7-49 13-12 21-37 25-23 35-41 32-23 10-70 15-31 36-3 14-40 12-15  29-33 

Wilmslow 31-18 25-31 32-14 20-14 16-8 8/4 24-3 29-36 28-12 37-0 30-9 10-8 25-15  
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TODAY’S OTHER 

MATCHES 
 

Altrincham Kersal v 

West Park 

 

Birkenhead Park v 

Eccles 

 

Blackburn v  

St. Benedicts 

 

Leigh v Northwich 

 

Rochdale v  

Warrington 

 

Vale of Lune v 

Burnage 
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 P W D L PF PA PD Pts B Pts Adj 

Kirkby Lonsdale 24 24 0 0 1119 264 855 119 23 0 

Birkenhead Park 24 18 1 5 866 452 414 92 18 0 

Northwich 24 18 0 6 745 437 308 88 16 0 

Wilmslow 24 17 0 7 581 419 162 82 14 0 

Warrington 24 12 0 12 577 673 -96 63 15 0 

Vale of Lune 23 12 1 10 464 484 -20 60 10 0 

Blackburn 24 12 1 11 531 470 61 58 8 0 

Burnage 24 13 0 11 537 504 33 48 16 -20 

St Benedicts 22 9 0 13 374 582 -208 46 10 0 

Rochdale 23 8 0 15 400 585 -185 42 10 0 

Altrincham Kersal 23 6 1 16 455 610 -155 38 12 0 

West Park (St Helens) 24 7 0 17 403 752 -349 33 10 -5 

Leigh 23 6 0 17 384 733 -349 29 5 0 

Eccles 24 1 0 23 353 824 -471 13 9 0 

 

2016-17 

Country  Home Furnishing  

39 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow SK9 5HW 

Tel 01625 527949 

www.countryhomefurnishings.co.uk  

 

PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING  

ALL WILMSLOW RUGBY CLUB TEAMS  

For over 40 years our family business has been giving 

the highest level of service, quality, design and 

furnishings. We pride ourselves on our customer 

service, having built up a very loyal customer base, 

nearly all our sales are generated from 

recommendations. With competitive prices to suit all 

needs, from studio apartments to prestigious 

developments we offer solutions for all your home 

furnishing needs. 

 

Our Chapel Lane showroom contains a large collection 

of classic and contemporary home furnishings.   

http://www.countryhomefurnishing.co.uk/curtains.html


 

FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

www.bengaltigerlily.com 

 

 

 

 

 
PC AND LAPTOP 

REPAIR  
SPECIALISTS 

 
 

♦  Faulty Components     ♦  Power Supplies or Inlet Problems 

♦  Keyboard Failures   ♦  Broken Screens    ♦  Viruses  ♦  Loss of Data 

 
Wilmslow IT ♦ 6a Hawthorn Lane ♦ Wilmslow SK9 1AA 

Telehone 01625  533550 ♦ shop@wilmslowit.co.uk 

 
Knutsford IT ♦ 31 Tatton St. ♦ Knutsford  

Telephone 01565 650022 ♦ shop@knutsfordit.co.uk 

 

Specialist in Domestic  
Extension and  

Design 
 
 

Paul Sheridon  

Tel. 07969 790075 
psherid@btconnect.com 

 
 

Paul Sheridon wishes 
the Wolves every  

success in 2016-17 



Saturday 8th. April 2017 
North 1 West  

Wilmslow v Kirkby Lonsdale  

15.  Ollie Wilkinson                             
 
14.    Harry Patch 
13.  Caleb Loomans 
12.    Ethan Harding 
11.  Sam Beckett 
 
10.  Bob MacCallum (capt.) 
9.  Sean Street 
 
1.       Jonny Evans 
2.       Alex Donaldson 
3.   Robert Taylor 
4.   Adam Hewitt 
5.       Loui Staples 
6.       Charlie Levings 
7.       Max Harvey 
8.       Alex Taylor 
 
Subs 
Tom Hogan 
Josh Whiteley 
Matt Shufflebottom 

 
 
 
Peter Turner and Terra Nova  
 
 
 
Ian Stewart 
 
 
John Folds  
Drew Donaldson 
Harvey Finance & Vehicles 
Robin Gregory 
 
 
Norman Herring 
Iain Milne and Easyfish 
 
 
 
John Hitch 
RHS Property Services 

Wilmslow XV and their Sponsors Kirkby Lonsdale XV 

PLAYERS AND THEIR 
SPONSORS 

 
The players and coaches would like to 

thank those organisations and individuals 
who have supported the cause of Wilmslow 
rugby by becoming their personal sponsors.  

All the funds raised are directed towards 
funding coaching, kit, equipment, physios 

and team travel. 
 

If you would like to support the team by 
becoming a sponsor, then please let either 

Mike Blackett or David Pike in on the secret.  
There are players still looking for personal 

sponsors this season. 
 

Jordan Ayrey - Nigel Day 
Nick Barker -  Barker Brothers 

Mike Black -  Jonty Fallows 
Tom Bull - Barry Fisher 

James Burgess - 
James Coulthurst -  Curtaincraft 

Sam Cutts -  
Ben Day -  Concept Group  

Alex Donaldson -  Drew Donaldson 
Jonny Evans - John Folds 

Ethan Harding - 
Max Harvey - Norman Herring 
Adam Hewitt - Robin Gregory 

Jack Hogan - 
Rick Hughes -  Jimmy Toole 

Hone Karaka - Terra Nova and Peter Turner 
Caleb Loomans - Terra Nova and Peter 

Turner 
Connor Loomans - Terra Nova and Peter 

Turner 
Jack Masters - Tim Holloway 
Bob MacCallum - Ian Stewart 

Conor McMurdock - KNH Plumbing 
Services 

Toby Rowe - 
Matthew Shufflebottom - RHS Property 

Services  
George Smith 
Loui Staples -  
Sean Street -  

Adam Taher -  Co-op Funeral Services 
Alex Taylor - Iain Milne  and Easyfish 

Robert Taylor -  Harvey Finance & Vehicles 
Josh Whiteley - Jon Hitch 

Jack Walmsley -  
Callum Westaway - Rick Green 

 Ollie Wilkinson  -  

Tom Williams -  Terra Nova and Peter 
Turner 

   
  

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

15     M Knapton 
  
14.  H Huddleston 
13.    T Pickthall 
12.  H Ralston 
11.    S Storey 
         
10.    D Barton 
9. B Walker 
       
1. C Rowse 
2. M Holyland 
3. T Fagan 
4.      L Kwikzor 
5.      M Hughes 
6.      D Cooper-Dunn 
7.      A Rogers 
8.      C Galbraith 
 
Subs 
D Thompson 
D Armistead 
R Towers 

TODAY’S REFEREE 
 

 

 

 

Gareth Dinsdale 

Bristol Referees Society 

NEXT MATCH AT THE MEMORIAL GROUND 
 

22nd. April 
Cotton Traders League 

Conference B 
Vikings v Stockport 

The last match of the season will be on 
22nd April at Eccles. 

 
ECCLES RUFC, GORTON ST., 

ECCLES, M30  7LZ 
 

Exit the M60 at J11, signposted A57 
Eccles/Irlam. At the roundabout follow 
signs for A57 Eccles (Liverpool Road). 
After approximately 0.1 miles turn left 
on to Gorton Street. You should see 
Eccles Police Station on your right. 
Continue to the bottom of Gorton 

Street and Eccles RFC is on your right.. 
 

 


